
 
 
 

 
 
Dear Friends, 
 

After VBS and our Camp Ignite week, we turned our attention and efforts towards 
our Harvest Sunday on September 25th.  It has become such a special day for us to 
be able to “outreach” to the community.  After almost 6,000 flyers and brochures, 
including both English and Spanish, were passed out, we had a wonderful day with 
168 in attendance.  All over the auditorium and children’s Sunday school room was 
evidence of the sowing of seeds and the amazing reaping that God allowed! Two  
ladies came forward at the invitation and accepted Christ as their only way to go to 
Heaven.  It was a blessing to hear how they learned their inability to work their way 
to Heaven and that they deserve Hell, but also how they learned about God’s sacri-
fice and simple way to accept that gift of His death, burial, and resurrection.   
 
Another blessing was when a teenager in our church got baptized that evening.  What 
made it even more special is that he got saved 4 years prior at our first Harvest Sun-
day.  At the time, we only had a 1,100 sq. ft. rental and had to rent a building for our 
special day that just “happened” to be across the street from his house.  As I was 
waiting for people to arrive, I noticed Daniel’s little brothers and sister playing out-
side.  I went over to invite them to church.  They not only came, but Daniel got 
saved!  It took a few years, but all three of his siblings have gotten saved also.  What 
rejoicing to see God’s lasting blessings on our efforts to please Him and the spread-
ing of the Gospel! 
 
We had over 40 on our bus routes and 27 of our drive-in children in attendance.  We 
want all of the children to not only learn the Bible in an exhaustive way, but to have 
fun in a biblical manner.  We were able to have a petting zoo come for about an hour 
after church.  The kids had a blast!  The boy holding the iguana was so excited be-
cause his Spanish speaking grandma came to church for the first time!  We always 
have an interpreter for Spanish speaking attendees, but it was a blessing to have the 
Jones family, missionaries to Mexico, run a service solely for the Spanish speaking! 

 
Thank you for your consistent prayer and support.  We do not take it for granted.   
 
 

      Sincerely, 

      Don Whitecar    
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